Application form regarding withdrawal and
significantly improved study possibilities
This form must be used:
if you have previously been enrolled in the same degree programme at Aarhus
University or another Danish University.
if you withdrew yourself, but could have been withdrawn; or if you are enrolled,
but will be withdrawn due to inactivity, used examination attempts or exceeded
maximum time of study.

The university must assess whether or not your possibilities of completing the degree
programme have significantly improved since your previous enrolment. The
assessment may include e.g. academic or health-related circumstances.
The assessment and decision will be made by the university in connection with your
application for admission/re-enrolment/transfer/change of study as part of the criteria
for admission.

Application form regarding withdrawal and
significantly improved study possibilities

1. Personal details:
Danish CPR-number (or your birthday DD.MM.YYYY in case you do not have a Danish CPR number):

First name(s):

Surname:

Phone number:

Email:

Address:
Postal code:

City/Country:

2. Please state whether you have withdrawn from your former institution yourself, or
whether the institution withdrew you (use the spacebar to mark):
I withdrew myself on the following date: _______________
I was withdrawn by my former institution on the following date: ____________
3. Please state the reason why you withdrew yourself or the institution withdrew you (use
the spacebar to mark):
I have used all my examination attempts
I was withdrawn due to study inactivity
I exceeded the maximum time of study
I am permanently expelled from the university I was previously enrolled in.

Other:
4. Based upon the following, I kindly ask Aarhus University to assess my application
(use the spacebar to mark):
I can document that I have significantly improved my possibility to complete the study
programme since my previous enrolment.
Documentation regarding improved study possibility:
Describe why you did not complete the programme:

Describe why you think that you now will be able to complete the programme:

What documentation have you uploaded to the application that will support your statement?

